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ABSTRACT

Km imnmenta] noise is of growing concern in Malaysia with the increasing awareness of
the need for an environmental quality consistent wilh improved quality of life. While noise
is one of the several elements in an Environmental Impact Assessment report, the degree of
emphasis in the assessment is not as thorough as other aspects in the EIA study. The
measurements, prediction (if at all any), and evaluation tended to be superficial. The paper
presents a summary of correct noise descriptors and annoyance assessment parameters
appropriate for the evaluation of environmental noise. The paper further highlights current
inadequacies in the Environmental Quality Act for noise pollution, and annoyance
assessment. Some examples of local noise pollution arc presented. A discussion on
environmental noise modelling is presented. Examples illustrating environmental noise
modelling for a mining operation and a power station are given. It is the authors'
recommendation that environmental noise modelling be made mandatory in all EIA studies
such that a more definitive assessment could be realised.

ABSTRAK

k'ebisingan alam sekitar semakin mendapat perharian di Malaysia dengan penambahan
kesedaran terhadap keperluan untuk satu kualiti alam sekitar yang sejajar dengan kualiti
kehidupan yang bertambah baik. Walaupun kebisingan adalah salah satu daripada unsur-
unsur di dalam laporan Peniiaian Kesan ke alas Alam Sekitar (Environmental Impact
Assessment), darjai penekanan di dalam peniiaian yang dibuat adalah tidak seterperind
seperti perkara-perkara lain di dalam laporan itu. Ukuran-ukwan, ramalan (jika ada), dan
peniiaian adalah cenderung menjadi cetek. Kertas kerja ini mempersembahkan satu
ringkasan kepada cara-cara penghuraian bunyi bising yang bead dan parameter-parameter
taksiran gangguan yang bersesuaian untuk menilai kebisingan alam sekitar. Kertas kerja
ini juga menampilkan kekurangan-kurangan di dalam Aha Kualiti Alam Sekitar untuk
pencemaran bunyi dan taksiran gangguan. Beberapa contoh pencemaran bunyi tempatan
sfterusnya dibentangkan. Satu perbincangan mengenai model Kebisingan Alam Sekitar
lurut dibentangkan. Comoh-contoh yang menggambarkan penggunaan Model Kebisingan
Alam Sekitar untuk operasi melornbong dan stesen janakuasa dikemukakan. Pengarang
mencadangkan penggunaan M<xiel Kebisingan Alam Sekitar dijadikan mandated di dalam
semua kajian F1A supaya satu peniiaian yang lebih tepat dapat dibuat.



INTRODUCTION

Environmental noise is of growing concern Hi Malaysia with an increasing awareness of the
need for an environmental quality consistent with improved quality of life. On the other
hand there is a tendency for increased noise pollution in the country with increasing
industrialisation, and growing affluence where there is a consequent increase in industrial
plants and increased transportation respectively. Community response and annoyance to
noise is therefore an important consideration in environmental noise assessment and
abatement.

While there exists the Environmental Quality Act (1974) that states that "no person shall,
unless licensed, emit or cause or permit to be emitted any noise greater in volume, intensity
or quality in contravention of the acceptable conditions", the Act however does not define a
limit, nor regulate quantitatively noise emissions level, (except for the Motor Vehicle Noise
Regulation 1987). There is also a lack of a definitive methodology in assessing noise levels
and its potential annoyance to the community.

While noise is one of the several elements in an Environmental Impact Assessment (HA)
^report, the degree of emphasis in the assessment is not as thorough as other aspects in the

El A study. The measurements, prediction (if at all any), and evaluation tended to be
superficial - partly attributed to the fact that the evaluation for noise aspects were in most
instances undertaken by generalists, and not acoustical or noise control engineers, ft was
further observed that Environmental Noise Modelling is not undertaken routinely in EIA
studies. Methodologies in noise modelling are sufficiently accurate such that noise
propagation to the environment could be predicted. Such modelling is also important so
that plant layout, building orientation, and benefits of terrain and barrier shielding could be
planned. Noise control abatement and engineering measures could also be incorporated in
the project planning.

SHORT COMINGS IN EXISTING ASSESSMENT

Short comings exist in the local context of environmental noise for regulations,
measurements descriptors annoyance assements and environmental impact assessments
(environmental impact statements).

Regulations

There is a definite need for a set of regulations or code of practce which prescribe a method
of rating noise affecting residential, or mixed residential, commercial, and industrial areas.
The current Department of Environment (as recommended in its Guidelines for Noise
Control in Generating Sets for example) suggests a limit of 55 dBA (daytime) and 50 dBA
(nightime) in residential areas, 60 dBA (daytime) and 55 dBA (nightime) in commercial
areas, and 65 dBA (daytime) and 60 dBA (nightime) in industrial areas. Such a limit does
not take into consideration three important influence on annoyance. These are :

o Existing background noise levels,

o Spectrum character of the noise,

o Duration of the noise.

In the rural areas for example where a power station may be located, a criterion using 55
dBA (and 50dBA nighbmc) may be far too high if the existing background noise is in the
low 4<K dBA While the power station noise may indeed meet the 55 (50) dBA criterion.



the noise will indeed be annoying and have an environmental impact to the community.
Similarly a criterion of 60 (55) dBA may be inappropriate (and unnecessary) for an
emergent-} generating set to comply with in a commercial area if the ambient traffic noise
(Ldn. L90 etc) is in excess of 60 dBA. It is therefore emphasised here, as also suggested
in ISO R - 1996, that existing background (ambient) noise cannot be ignored in
establishing a basic acceptable background noise level criterion-

Annoyance Assessment

Audible tone (example a whine) is subjectively deemed more annoying than a broad band
noise, due to its distinct tonal characteristics. Similarly abruptness in a noise source, and
frequency of occurance should be given due consideration in annoyance assessment or
rating. Current Malaysian noise assessments do not appear to give due recognition of such
annoyance parameters. It is also the authors' observations that most noise measurements
and subsequent assessments are generally measured in overall sound pressure levels
(dBA), or equivalent sound pressure levels ( Leq dBA) only. A more definitive
measurement and annoyance assessment with statistical cennle levels (L5 , L1 0 , L90,
L95 for example), and assessment indices will be more approriate in most instances of
environmental noise assessment. Statistical parameters will quantify variation in noise
levels (le. excursions and differences in fluctuating noise levels), as compared to the energy
averaged equivalent levels (Leq).

Environmental Impact Assessments

Environmental impact assessments (EIA) are rightfully required for-evaluation of the
influence of a particular development on the environment. The noise section should
descnbe how changes in the noise profiles of the proposed development will affect nearby
residential and other land uses. It is the authors' opinion that the current evaluation in
many instances had been superficial, without adequate consideration of noise propagation
from noise sources (and traffic flow) from the development. Noise sources must be
identified, and sound emission levels quantified so that noise prediction could be
undertaken. The prediction model must include noise source power levels estimation,
effect of traffic volume, shielding due to buildings, barriers, and environmental attenuation.
The calibration of the prediction model based on measurements should also be undertaken
on u similar existing industry type to validate the prediction model, and to establish the
prediction error.

Noise contour maps or impact zones should be plotted for the predictions, under various
operating or environmental conditions. The above environmental noise modelling does not
appear to be undertaken routinely in local EIA studies. This modelling is useful as it allows
consideration of plant layout, building orientation, and benefits of terrain and barrier
shielding to be reviewed - other than mere check of noise levels. This will then allow
conceptual noise control abatement and engineering measures to be incorporated in the
pr< >ject planning.

SOME NOISE DESCRIPTORS AND RATINGS

N'mse rating is the method of quantifying and describing the human response to the
magnitude of muse, type of noise, the frequency content of the noise, and the time of the
Ja\ the noise <xx-urv Table 1 summarizes the most basic ratings scales. Some of these



rating scales and procedures currently available to assess some aspect of noise environment
are described below.

Overall Sound Pressure Level (L) is the measurement parameters that quantifies the
overall sound energy throughout die audible frequency range, with no frequency
weighting. The unit is the decibel, with a reference sound pressure of 20 jiPa. The A-
weighted sound pressure level, LA corresponds most closely to the response of the human
ear. The most basic description of the time-variying nature of a noise signal is the energy
averaged sound pressure, Leq-

The Normalized Day-Night Level, L<m> is an energy average sound level in which
all levels occuring between the hours of 2200 and 0700 are treated as though they were 10
dB higher than they actually are. This level is therefore a 24 hours average A-weighted
sound level with a 10 dB night-time penalty given by the following expression:

L d n = lOlogio 1/24 flSOOL*10) +9(10<Ln+10>/10)]

where Ld and Lnare respectively the day-time and night-time average sound levels. The
rating was designed to improve the average or equivalent sound level, Leq. The Ldn does
not account for tonal components or impulsive noise.

Statistical Centile Levels, ( L90, L50, L10 ), is a somewhat more complex
description of a continuously fluctuating noise level. A - weighted sound level, LA, does
"no! clearly represent levels that are likely to lead to the greatest public annoyance. Statistical
description quantifies the time varying pattern more meaningfully. For example, a reading
of L j 0 = 52 dB describes that the noise level exceeds 52 dB for 10% of the time. Such a
description gives an idea of the average noise pattern. Steady noise is more acceptable to
people than a noise with an average level that fluctuates erratically. Generally L90, L50,
and L10 indicate the 'background' level, 'average' level, and the 'intruding' level
respectively.

Traffic Noise Index (TNI) is measured in A-weighted sound level, and is observed
outdoors as a continuous function time, or sampled at numerous discrete intervals, over a
24 hours period. The average 'peak' level, L10, and the average 'background' level, L90,
must be first determined. The Traffic Noise Index is computed as

TNI = 4 ( L10 - L90 ) + L90 - 30.

The first term expresses the range of the 'noise climate', while the second represents the
background noise level, and the third term is introduced to yield a more convenient
number. The TNI was the first noise rating to take into account the fluctuations of noise
level.

Noise Pollution Level (NPL) rating is based on two terms: one representing the
equivalent continuous noise level on the energy basis, and the other representing the
augmentation of annoyance when fluctuations of noise level occur. This is defined as:

Lsp = Leq + k a

where Leq j s the energy mean' of the noise level L, over a specified period, u is the
standard derivation of the instantaneous level considered as a statistical time series over the
same period, and k is a constant currently set equal to 2.56. Alternate expressions for the
noise pollution level may be used:



L\ i ' = Leq + (LJQ - L90)

or L \p = L50 + d + d2/60

where d = (L10 - L90).

ISO Recommendation R-1996 is a rating procedure from the International
Standardization Organisation for the measurement and assessment of annoyance of noise in
the community. It specifies a method for the measurement of noise, the application of
corrections to the measured levels, and comparison of the corrected levels with a noise
en tenon which takes account of various environmental factors. The Rating Noise Level, Lr
must first be determined.

For noise of constant level the rating noise level is computed as

Lr = LA + 5.

LA in the measured steady noise level (without impulsive character or audible tones). If
the noise is fluctuating, L r is computed as

Lr= Leq + 5.

Leq is the measured equivalent level of the fluctuating noise. If the noise is impulsive or
when it contains audible tone components or both, and if the noise is intermittent,
correction factors 10 the rating noise level are added to Lr , Table 2.

The method of rating a given noise is based on a comparison of the rating noise level (Lj )
with a criterion level related to the pre-existing background level. When no measured data
are available a value between 35 and 45 dBA is suggested The corrections to the basic
en tenon for different times of the day are given in Table 3. The correction to basic criterion
for residential premises for different zones are given in Table 4. The exceedance between
the rating noise level and the criterion level L r represents the potential degree of
annoyance. Table 5 gives the estimated community reaction to this exceedance.

NOISE POLLUTION : SOME LOCAL EXAMPLES

In most residential areas, noise from motor vehicles represent the most common source of
noise pollution. Residential areas located in the vicinity of airports or over aircraft flight
approach paths will also experience serious annoyance from aiicrafts. Similarly residential
ureas adjacent to industrial plants, or industrial premises located amongst residential areas,
will indeed lead to industrial plant noise annoyance. Construction noise from adjacent
construction sites or demolition sites, and road works are other instances of activity related
pollution sources. There are also occasional or localised problems with discotheque(s) and
night life activity noise (pasar malam, hawkers, etc.) in residential areas. Due to the nature
of building construction design in Malaysia, as influenced by the liberal use of opened
windows and louvres for natural ventilation (unlike the use of closed room air space in
temperate countries with internal heating and ventilation, or air conditioned space in modem
commercial buildings) sound insulation in typical Malaysian homes and schools in
particular are very minimal. As such the quantum of noise intrusion are relatively higher,
and accordingly annoyance from noise are more severe. Two examples of noise pollution
are discussed herewith.



Figure I illustrates the case of a steel mill plant where the periodic furnace arcing noise of
the mill operations were deemed objectionable in the nearby residential eastate. The steel
mill noise level as heard in the residential areas were averaging at 45 dBA during normal
operations, and 55 dBA during furnace arcing operations. An example of annoyance
assessment in accordance to ISO R1996 for residential premises 1 km away from this steel
mill is given below.

Noise rating level, Lr= Leq + 5 (for fluctuating noise)

= 49 + 5

= 54 dBA

Basic acceptable limit, L criterion = ^-95 ~ ^ ^BA

Potential annoynance, Lr = L95 + 5 = 1 0 dBA.

l-rom Table 5, it is noted that a medium community response is expected. This is consistent
with the past (and current) vocal objections of the residents in this area on the noise
pollution from the mill. It is also useful to note that the exceedance between the L10 and
L95 levels was approximately 10 dB.

Noise from construction activities are potentially annoying on the basis of the excessive
noise levels generated, as well as the fact that such noise may be brought about rather
abruptly with the commencement of a new development Figure 2 shows measured
airbone levels indoors in excess of 76 dBA during piling of one unit diesel pile hammer
adjacent a residential bungalow, and an indoor 62 dBA noise level with construction
general activity (without piling). Strong objections were rased by this house owner on the
construction noise.

ENVIRONMENTAL NOISE MODELLING

Environmental noise modelling is the science of prediction of noise in the environment.
This involves the subject of acoustics - notably the calculations of propagation and
attenuation of sound. For the computation, sound power levels (or sound pressure levels
a! known distances and measurement condiuons) of the noise sources must be known (or
alternatively estimated). The total attenuation (reduction in sound pressure levels) for the
following sould be included :

o Geometric spreading
o Enclosures, Barriers
o Air absorption
o Wind effects
o Temperature gradient effects
o Ground effects
o Shielding by vegetation and buildings.

The resultant sound pressure at a point in the environment from all noise sources, at all
locations (with propagation to this point), is then computed. The entire computations are
repeated for other points in the environment, and thence a noise contour is developed.
Effects of building orientation, different ground levelling, natural or man-made shielding.
ajid noise abatement measures could be reviewed on the same computation model. Various
noise forecasting models are available, and are infact mandatory' in all El As undertaken in
mnst other countries requiring such impact assessments.



Table 6 shows the measured noise levels ior existing ambient conditions at a point of
interest (4 km) away from a proposed mining operations site. Note in particular the
measurement of statistical parameters, maximum and minimum levels, as well as the usual
equivalent noise levels. An example of sound power levels for some major noise emitters
are also shown in Table 7, from which noise prediction to the environment are computed
Typical cumulative noise levels (and major contour lines of 65 and 55 dBA) in the
surroundings area due to the future operations of the mining site, obtained from the noise
modelling, is shown in the attached Figure 3. The grid lines are approximately 1 km
spacing.

A second example illustrating a more detailed environmental noise modelling (on a large
scale, ie smaller land plot) is given in Figure 4. The noise contours show predicted noise
propagation from the eventual operations of the power station- Note in particular the
influence on noise level due to spaces between buildings and the ground terrain and other
shielding effects. (Noise contours in this instance are plotted in 1 dB interval). The
example here also illustrates the point where predicted noise levels at property boundry
(and the community in general) without noise control to be of the order 60 dBA. While this
may not seem excessive (in consideration of existing DOE limits of 55 - 60 dBA), the
existing environmental background noise levels were infact in the low 40s dBA. It would
therefore be unreasonable in arriving at a conclusion that the power station will not have
any negative impact on the environment.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

There is a pressing need to formulate a set of regulations (with well defined noise limits and
annoyance descriptors) for noise levels and emissions in residential areas - with specific
methods of measuring and rating noise in residential, industrial, and traffic areas with
respect to their interference with rest, working efficiency, social activities, and tranquillity
in general. Similarly with the continuing trend for housing and property developers
building houses and other recreasional facilities and resorts adjacent or close proximity to
airports (and vice versa), a code of practice for building siting and construction against
aircraft noise intrusion may also be required. A code of practice for noise control on
construction is also deemed very necessary. At the time of preparation of this paper, the
Department of Environment is currently reviewing bid submissions from universities and
consultants for an in-depth study on sociological impact of noise to residents, correlated
against environmental noise exceedance in the country. This is generally seen to be an
initial move by the Department of Environmental in ultimately establishing a set of
regulations for community noise levels acceptance and control. This will eventually then
address current deficiencies in the lack of regulations.

Current inadequacy in using correct and a more exact noise descriptor and annoyance
parameter by environmental scientists and engineers in particular must also be addressed.
Environmental noise modelling so often not undertaken, must be used as a tool in the
prediction and assessment of environmental noise. A subjective assessment is usually not
acceptable. It is the authors' recommendations that environmental noise modelling be made
mandatory in all ElA studies, such that a more definitive assessment could be realised.
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Table I Summary of Rating Scales of Major Interest
( As Extracted From T.J.Schult/).

Xante
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\: ' \ ; i i .uio:i Index

Speech Interference
! evel

Construction

Uniform emphasis given to
jll frequency components over
the audible frequency range

Reduced emphasis given 10
frequency components below
approximately 1000 Hz

Complex combination of
frequency components accord-
ing to one of two procedures
(Zwicker or Stevens)

Addition of signal-to-noise
levels, in bands, weigblcd
b> relative contribution of
each to speech intelligibility

Amhmcljc average of sound
pressure levels in 3 (or 4)
octave bands covering
frequency range of primary
importance for speech

L'se

Sometimes used to charac-
terize sounds in general

Correlates well wilh relative
loudness and "noisincsi"
of many common sounds

Relates to results o!
laboratory loudness studies

Predicts speech intelligibility
with goini accuracy

Relates to speech
intelligibility

Comments

Essentially the same as
C-weighted sound level

Relates approximately to
sensitivity of ear at
moderate levels

Attempts to account for
masking, by prominent
frequency components, of
sound stimulus at
other frequencies

Subject to errors of pre-
diction for non-contiguous
narrow bands of noise

Used widely in evaluating
aircraft cabin noise

Noise
i.f-ci

N. .M: .utd Number
i:idex I % J ( N N I )

! r.!:!:*. Noise index
I'M i

\ ,;se Pollution
level 1VW

,v.i > Noise Rating
N IT NK) Curves

j - . i Nui ,c Criterion
•\C> ( urv.->

Complex combination of Relates to results of
frequency components; assigns laboratory "noisiness"
greatest imporlancc to the studies; used in certification
most prominent frequency tests of new types of
band aircraft

Perceived noise level and Aircraft take-offs and
number of events landings

A-weighted sound level and
temporal statistics of noise
over 24 h period

A-wcighted sound level or
perceived noise level and
temporal statistics of noise
over specified period
(usually day or night)

Octave band spectrum, rated
as to how far it protrudes
into a family of "level
rank" curves

Urban automotive traffic

Community noise in genera!,
with mixed noise sources

Used to rate indoor noise
exposure, particularly office,
auditorium and residential
community noise

Uses same addition rule as
Stevens' loudness level
calculation

Relates to interview
responses in residential
areas

Relates to interview
response? in residential
areas

Must be combined with
contextual factors to be
used as a predictive
procedure



Fable 2 : Corrections to The Measured Sound Level in dB(A).
(As Extracted From ISO R1996 - 1971).

QiilKIcmcic fcaluici of (he noise

Peak factor

Spectrum character

Duration of the noise
with sound level L,\
as i percentage of the
relevant time period

impulsive noise
(e.g. from hammering)

AudiWe lone components present
(e.g. whine)

Between
100 and 56
56 and 18
18 and 6
6 and 1.8
1.8 and 0.6
0.6 and 0.2

Less than 0.2

Cotrcctiop
dfi(A)

+ 5

+ 5

0
- 5
- 10
- 15
- 2 0
- 25
- 3 0

Table 3 : Corrections to Basic Cntenon lor Different Times ol The
day (As Extracted From ISO R1996 - 1971).

Time of day

Day time
Evening
Night time

Correction lo bttic criterion
dB(A)

0
- 5

- 10 to - 1 5



Table 4 Corrections to Basic Criterion lor Residentials Premises
in different Zones (As Extracted From ISO R1996 - 1971).

Jypt uf district

Rural residential, rones ofhospitals, recreation

Suburban residential, little road traffic
Urban residential
Urban residential wiih some workshops or with
business or with main roads
City (business, trade, administration)

Predominantly industrial area (heavy industry)

Correction 10 basic
criterion
dB(A)

0
+ 5
+ 10

+ 15
+ 20
+ 25

Table 5: Estimated Community Response to Noise. (As Extracted
from [SO R1996- 1971).

Amount in dB(A) by which the
rating sound level L{ exceeds

the none criterion

9

5

10

15

20

Estimated community response

Category

None

Little

Medium

Strong

Very strong

Description

No observed reaction

Sporadic complaints

Widespread complaints

Threats of community action

Vigorous community action

10



Table (i An Example of Environmental Noise Measurement.
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Table 7: Examples of Estimated Sound Power Levels of Noise
" Emitters Used in Environmental Noise Modelling.
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SPL dBA
90 - * - - ;--7Typical Daytime Noise Time History

Noiae i l 1km away

Note ambient background noise
• t residential areas of 42 - 43 tlBA
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0 10 20
Time (minutes)

I
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Figure 1: An Example of an Industrial Plant Noise Pollution to Residential Areas. """

SPL dB (Lin)
100 j

8 0 -

Construction Activity
noise (without piling)

125 260

Figure 2: An Example of a Construction Noise Pollution to Residential Areas.
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Figure 4: Predicted Noise Contours from Environmental Noise Modelling of a Proposed Power Station.


